INTRODUCTION
Floating structures, such as TLPs, SPARs and Semi-submersibles, require large volumes of entrapped space to provide buoyancy for supporting drilling and production facilities. Large diameter cylindrical shells provide the desired buoyancy, which can be unstiffened, or stiffened with rings, stringers or both. A large diameter cylindrical shell can possibly fail in the following five (5) major buckling modes, which are, from hierarchical order, local shell plate buckling, local stiffener buckling, bay buckling, general buckling and column buckling. The buckling modes are defined as below:
• Local shell or curved panel buckling, i.e., buckling of the shell between adjacent stiffeners. The stringers remain straight and the ring stiffeners remain round.
• Local stiffener buckling, i.e., torsional-flexural buckling of stringers, or local buckling of the web and flange of ring and stringer. The shell remains undeformed.
• Bay buckling, i.e., buckling of the shell plating together with the stringers, if present, between adjacent ring stiffeners. The ring stiffeners and the ends of the cylindrical shells remain round.
• General buckling, i.e., buckling of one or more ring stiffeners together with the attached shell plus stringers, if present.
• Column buckling, i.e., buckling of cylindrical shell as a column ABS developed the "Guide for the Buckling and Ultimate Strength Assessment of Offshore Structures" in 2004 (ABS, 2004b . Section 4 of this Guide provides the buckling assessment criteria for unstiffened and stiffened cylindrical shells with D/t > E/(4.5σ 0 ).
The ABS assessment criteria for cylindrical shells use a working stress format, which is widely accepted in offshore industry, where the applied stresses are to be less than or equal to the allowable stresses. The working stress format is deterministic; therefore, uncertainties in loads and resistances are not specially addressed, but are inherently incorporated into the allowable strength utilization factors, which are described in the next section.
It has been widely accepted that the buckling strength of cylindrical shells is highly dependent on the amplitude and shape of the imperfections introduced during manufacture, storage, transportation, and installation. Typical imperfections causing strength deterioration are:
• Initial distortion due to welding and/or other fabrication related process
•
Misalignments of joined components. In general, the effects of imperfections in the form of initial distortions, misalignments, and weld induced residual stresses are implicitly incorporated in the buckling strength formulations. Because of their effect on strength, it is important that imperfections be monitored and repaired, as necessary, not only during construction, but also in the completed structure to ensure that the structural components satisfy tolerance limits. The tolerances on imperfections to which the strength criteria are considered valid are listed, for example, in the ABS Guide (ABS, 1998) and API RP WSD 2A (API, 2002) . Imperfections exceeding such published tolerances are not acceptable unless it is shown, using a recognized method that the strength capacity and utilization factor of the imperfect cylindrical shells are within proper target safety levels.
The API Bulletin 2U (API 2000 (API & 2003 has been widely used by the offshore industry and proven to be a very successful criteria for designing cylindrical shells with large ratio of D/t. Thus, to keep in line with the industry current practice, the Guide developed by ABS adopted the API Bulletin 2U with modifications to simplify the calculation process, to improve the criteria better matching the test results and to eliminate some uncertainties that ABS experienced in the past. These improvements can be summarized as follows:
• Introduce an interaction formula that can be used for each major buckling mode to assess the adequacy of the cylindrical shells.
• Introduce the recently developed buckling equations, which are very well calibrated with the test results, for determining the elastic and critical buckling stresses for each buckling mode.
• Introduce a plasticity correction method each for the critical buckling stress in longitudinal and circumferential directions respectively. The formula can be used for each major buckling mode.
• Introduce ring stiffness requirements for precluding general instability to replace the general instability requirements in the API Bulletin 2U.
• Introduce torsion-flexible buckling criteria for stringers.
• Limit the applications of the Guide to a maximum D/t ratio of 1200 in recognition of limited number of supporting test data available.
DESIGN CRITERIA
The limit state of each major buckling mode can be expressed in the following interaction formula:
where x σ and θ σ are the compressive stresses in longitudinal and circumferential directions. α is the ratio of effective cross sectional area to total sectional area, which is taken as 1 for an unstiffened or ring stiffened cylindrical shell or a curved panel. I ϕ is the interaction coefficient. The subscript "I" represents "R" for an unstiffened or ring stiffened cylindrical shell, "P" for a curved panel and "B" for a ring and stringer stiffened cylindrical shell. Accordingly, I ϕ can be calculated as following:
• For an unstiffened or ring-stiffened cylindrical shell,
For an curved panel,
• For a ring and stringer-stiffened cylindrical shell
Critical Buckling Stress
The critical buckling stress, σ CxI , in the longitudinal direction is calculated based on the Ostenfeld-Bleich expression for tangent modulus, which is given by (3-1) where P r is the proportional linear elastic limit of the structure, which may be taken as 0.6 for steel (ABS, 2006a) . This equation has been widely accepted in the critical buckling stress calculation of flat stiffened panels (ABS, 2004b) and also validated for the cylindrical shells under axial compression by comparing it against the test data in the material elastoplastic region. The comparison results are showed in Figures 1 and 2 .
The critical buckling stress, σ C θ I (I=R or P) in the circumferential direction is calculated based on the following plasticity correction method (API 2U, 2000) , which is written by 
Allowable Strength Utilization Factor (η)
In Eqn. (1), η is the allowable strength utilization factor and is the product of utilization factor and adjustment factor, which takes into account the following: the accuracy of the determined loads, inaccuracies in construction/quality of workmanship, variations in the properties of the material, uncertain deterioration due to corrosion or other environmental effects, accuracy of the analysis method, consequences of failure (minor damage or major catastrophe) and so on. The utilization factor, depending merely on the load conditions, is shown in Tables 1 and 2 The adjustment factor is defined by
It should be emphasized that one adjustment factor each for longitudinal and circumferential direction is to be calculated. The lesser of these two adjustment factors should be applied in calculation of allowable strength utilization factor.
Elastic Buckling Stresses for Unstiffened or Ring Stiffened Cylindrical Shells (I = R)
The elastic buckling stress, ExR σ , in longitudinal direction is: 
where R θ ρ is the nominal or lower bound knock-down factor to allow for shape imperfections, taken as 0.8; θ K is the coefficient to account for the ring stiffened effect and R CE q θ is the classical buckling stress for a perfect cylindrical shell.
Elastic Buckling Stresses for Curved Panels (I = P)
In ABS Buckling Guide (2004), local curved panel buckling is allowed for ring and stringer stiffened cylindrical shells as it does not necessarily lead to complete failure of the shell and stresses can be redistributed to the remaining effective section associated with the stringer. However, knowledge of local buckling behavior is necessary in order to control local deflections in accordance with serviceability requirements and to determine the effective width to be associated with the stringer when determining bay buckling strength of the ring and stringer stiffened shells. The elastic buckling stresses, ExP σ and P Eθ σ in longitudinal and circumferential directions respectively, are described in ABS Buckling Guide (ABS, 2004b), which were developed by Das, Faulkner and Zimmer (1992) .
Buckling Stresses for Ring and Stringer Stiffened Cylindrical Shells (I = B)
The elastic buckling stress, ExB σ , in longitudinal direction is expressed as:
where σ s is the elastic buckling stress of the imperfect shell, in which a reduction factor of 0.75 is applied. σ c is the elastic buckling stress of a stringer with reduced effective width of shell plating. This equation was firstly proposed by Faulkner, Chen and De Oliveira (1983) and was later refined by Faulkner (1983) , Das, Faulkner and Zimmer (1992a, b) . The detail description for ExB σ can be found in ABS Buckling Guide (2004) , where the residual stress effect on the reduced effective width is removed since the information of residual stress may not be readily available. The critical buckling stress, 
Stiffness Requirements and Propositional Limits for Rings and Stringers
In the design of cylindrical shells in offshore structures, general buckling should be avoided due to catastrophic consequences.
The stiffness requirement for a ring in accordance with Section 4/15 of the ABS Buckling Guide is to be satisfied to preclude the general buckling. As discussed in Ellinas, et al (1980) , this requirement is conservative. ASME and API Bulletin 2U recommend that critical general instability stress be greater than critical bay buckling stress multiplied by a factor of 1.2, which may not always lead to a safe design, as the factor may need to be higher to avoid possible interaction between local and general stability.
The rings and stringers are to be proportioned in accordance with Section 4/15 of the ABS Buckling Guide to avoid the local web and flange buckling. Otherwise, the local web and flange buckling are to be assessed.
Torsional-flexible Buckling for Stringers
In the case that the torsional stiffness of a stringer is low but the slenderness ratio of the curved panels is relatively high for a cylindrical shell, the stringer may suffer torsional-flexural buckling (tripping) at a stress lower than that required for bay buckling. When a stringer buckles, it loses a large part of its effectiveness to maintain the initial shape of the shell. The buckled stringer redistributes the applied load to the shell and therefore, stringer tripping should be suppressed. The torsional-flexural buckling state limit of stringers is identical to that of stiffened panels in Section 3, ABS Buckling Guide. The difference is that the stiffener spacing of stiffened panel is replaced by the shell plating width between adjacent stringers. The torsionalflexural critical stress is not affected significantly by boundary conditions, but it is sensitive to the initial deflection in the form of straightness. The fabrication tolerances should be especially met in this case.
COMPARISON STUDY
The test database consists of 137 datasets for ring stiffened cylindrical shells and 95 datasets for ring and stringer stiffened cylindrical shells. The test data were collected from numerous publications, such as Miller et al (1983) and Chen et al (1985) . The test results provide the magnitudes of the applied loads in longitudinal and circumferential directions that cause the specimen fail in bay buckling mode.
The comparison of bay buckling of ring and/or stringer stiffened cylinders among the criteria from the ABS Buckling Guide (2004), API Bulletin 2U (2000) and DnV CN30.1 (1995) to test results is presented here. In this comparison analysis, DnV-RP-C202 (DnV, 2002) is not referred to as its criteria were established based on the LRFD format. The comparison of torsional-flexible buckling for the stringers of stiffened panels was discussed by Sun and Wang (2005) .
Comparison Basis
The comparison between the bay buckling criteria and test data is conducted on the basis of allowable strength utilization factor excluded, i.e., η is set to unity. In all cases, measured values of geometry and material properties were input to the buckling equations for determining the critical buckling stresses. The measured applied loads and determined critical buckling stresses were substituted in the interaction formula. The value obtained is noted as 'Modeling Uncertainty' in this paper. The mean of all of these modeling uncertainty values is then calculated along with the standard deviation in order that the COV (coefficient of variation) can be determined as the ratio of standard deviation to the mean. The mean and COV provide the statistics by which the accuracy of the formulation can be quantified. Table 3 provides the mean and COV of modeling uncertainty for ring stiffened cylindrical shells from API Bulletin 2U (API, 2000) , DnV CN30.1 (DnV, 1995) and the ABS Buckling Guide (ABS, 2004b) based on the test database. Figure 1 shows the distribution of the modeling uncertainty. Table 4 provides the mean and COV of modeling uncertainty for of ring-and stringer-stiffened cylindrical shells from API Bulletin 2U (API, 2000), DnV CN30.1 (DnV, 1995) and the ABS Buckling Guide (ABS, 2004) based on the test database. Figure 2 shows the distribution of modeling uncertainty. 
Comparison Results

